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Precocity in a tiny titanosaur from
the Cretaceous of Madagascar
Kristina Curry Rogers,1* Megan Whitney,2 Michael D’Emic,3 Brian Bagley4

Sauropod dinosaurs exhibit the largest ontogenetic size range among terrestrial
vertebrates, but a dearth of very young individuals has hindered understanding of the
beginning of their growth trajectory. A new specimen of Rapetosaurus krausei sheds light
on early life in the smallest stage of one of the largest dinosaurs. Bones record rapid
growth rates and hatching lines, indicating that this individual weighed ~3.4 kilograms
at hatching. Just several weeks later, when it likely succumbed to starvation in a
drought-stressed ecosystem, it had reached a mass of ~40 kilograms and was
~35 centimeters tall at the hip. Unexpectedly, Rapetosaurus limb bones grew isometrically
throughout their development. Cortical remodeling, limb isometry, and thin calcified
hypertrophic metaphyseal cartilages indicate an active, precocial growth strategy.

S
auropod dinosaurs began life as hatch-
lings less than a meter long and 10 kg in
body mass (1). From there, they grew to
immense adult body sizes, achieving the
greatest absolute ontogenetic size differ-

ence known for any terrestrial tetrapod group.
Sauropod eggs containing embryos dispelled
the misconception that sauropods were vivip-
arous (1), but lack of data at critical perinatal
ontogenetic intervals has hindered our under-
standing of the beginning of sauropod life history.
Here we describe a diminutive Rapetosaurus
krausei (Université d’Antananarivo UA 9998)
collected from a single bone-bearing horizon at
locality MAD 93-18 in the Upper Cretaceous
Anembalemba Member of the Maevarano For-
mation (2, 3) (fig. S1). UA 9998 includes limb,
girdle, and vertebral elements indistinguishable
from those of other, largerRapetosaurus specimens
(3–5) (Fig. 1, figs. S2 and S3, and tables S1 and S2).
The lengths of preserved hind limb elements sug-
gest a hip height of ~35 cm, and autopodial scaling
and developmental mass extrapolation (6) yield
an estimated body mass of ~40 kg (3) (Fig. 1 and
tables S2 and S3). We use bone histology and
x-ray computed tomography (XRCT) (3) (table
S4) to understand growth dynamics in perinatal
Rapetosaurus.

Long bone cortices are almost exclusively
composed of densely vascularized fibrolamellar
primary bone tissue. Osteocyte lacunae are dense-
ly distributed within the woven bone component
of the fibrolamellar complex (Fig. 2), and cen-
tripetal bone deposition within primary vascular
canals diminishes porosity in deeper cortex re-
gions. External, subperiosteal vascular canals
retain an enlarged diameter because osteonal
infilling had only just begun. Most primary vas-
cular canals are longitudinal, but XRCT data
highlight abundant anastomosing circular and
radial canals (Fig. 3, MorphoBank, Project 2326).
Lines of arrested growth (LAG) and annuli are
absent in all elements, but a nearly ubiquitous
perimedullar modulation of vascularity is repre-
sented by a ~435-mm-wide circumferential zone
(Figs. 2, A to C, and 3) that is the consequence of
one or two consecutive layers of primary vascular
canals with diameters ~20 mm narrower than
canals positioned in the deeper or more super-
ficial cortex (Fig. 2, B and C). Zone morphology
is consistent with hatching lines observed in
squamates (7) and crocodilians (8), neonatal lines
observed in mammals (9), and neonatal vascular
transitions recorded in some mammals (10) and
birds (11) (fig. S4). Hatching lines archive peri-
natal limb bone circumferences forUA 9998, and
an isometric model of limb growth predicts a
hind limb length of ~20 cm and a body mass of
2.5 to 4.3 kg at hatching (3) (tables S3 and S5).
These data align with hypothesized sauropod
hatchling sizes based on known egg dimensions
and embryonic remains [e.g., (1)]. Daily apposi-
tional rates for fibrolamellar bone tissue in three

nonavian dinosaurs that bracket Rapetosaurus
phylogenetically (12) suggest that 39 to 77 days
transpired between hatching and the death of
UA 9998.
A single generation of scattered secondary

osteons exists in the midcortex of all elements
(Figs. 2, A, B, and D, and 3). Proximal and distal
ends of long bones preserve the calcified hy-
pertrophic cartilage (CHC) component of the
metaphyses and epiphyses (Figs. 1D and 4). The
CHC regions are ~500 mm thick, with thicknesses
varying slightly among elements and between
proximal and distal ends of a single bone: In the
tibia, the CHC is thicker at the proximal end
(Fig. 4, A to C). The chondrocytes that form the
CHC are spherical and exhibit a columnar ori-
entation, particularly at the metaphyses (Fig. 4,
D and E). The deep surface of the metaphysis is
sharply demarcated and linear where endosteal
bone has replaced calcified cartilage (Fig. 4D).
Some metaphyseal vessels invade the zone of
hypertrophy, and bone infiltrates the epiphy-
seal region at the margins of canals to result in
small islands of hypertrophied chondrocytes
within bony trabeculae more than a millimeter
deep to the proximal and distal surfaces of the
tibia (Fig. 4E).
Despite massive changes in body size through-

out ontogeny, general morphology and propor-
tions among appendicular elements of UA 9998
indicate that Rapetosaurus limb bones are sim-
ilar in shape throughout life (3) (fig. S3 and table
S2). Selection may act strongly on juvenile mor-
phologies in precocial species and can lead to
“ontogenetic canalization,” resulting in close
resemblance of adults and juveniles [e.g., (13, 14)].
Lack of noticeable allometry in the long bones
of neosauropods highlights the efficiency of
long-limbed locomotion in adults (15) and might
also indicate that early in ontogeny, locomotor
scope was more varied than in adults, with a
wider gait repertoire possible in young “over-
built” juveniles [e.g., (15, 16)]. Similar patterns
are documented for some mammals, in which
the shape and relative proportions of skeletal
elements scale isometrically to maintain me-
chanical integrity during rapid growth (16, 17).
Maintenance of isometric relationships through
ontogeny has recently been ascribed to a complex
mechanism of bone scaling based on element-
specific balance between proximal and distal
epiphyseal growth rates combined with syn-
chronous and directed bone remodeling (17).
The single generation of secondary osteons ex-
tending into the midcortex of all sampled peri-
natal Rapetosaurus elements (Figs. 2D and 3)
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contrasts with other known dinosaurs that ex-
hibit midcortex remodeling in “late juvenile”
stages at the earliest (18, 19). Additional expla-
nations for the triggering of bone remodeling
relate to a combination of factors, including (i) a
high basal metabolic rate (20); (ii) biomechan-
ical loading (21); (iii) aging and microfracture
repair (22); and (iv) mineral storage and re-
mobilization (21). Our data corroborate the idea
that the postcranial skeletons of very young
Rapetosaurus were built to accommodate the

massive adult sizes that they would eventually
achieve. Moreover, the early onset of bone re-
modeling in weight-bearing elements, combined
with the isometry of the Rapetosaurus limb skel-
eton throughout ontogeny, bolsters an interpre-
tation of precocity in this taxon.
The calcified cartilage components of the

epiphyseal-metaphyseal region can help to differ-
entiate fossil vertebrates along the altricial-precocial

growth strategy spectrum [e.g., (19, 23–25)]. In
birds, longitudinal bone growth rates are higher
and calcified cartilage metaphyseal structures are
thicker in altricial hatchlings (24, 25). In precocial
birds, the reduced cartilage and increased bone
content relate to balancing bone elongation
and functional constraints, particularly in fast-
growing organisms (24, 25), and calcified cartilage
thickness declines posteclosion in accordance

SCIENCE sciencemag.org 22 APRIL 2016 • VOL 352 ISSUE 6284 451

Fig. 2. Tibia mid-diaphyseal histology. (A) Histologic (left) and XRCT sections (right). Boxed areas
are enlarged in (B) to (E). (B) Transition between embryonic (bottom left) and postnatal bone tissue
(upper right); asterisk indicates the same location in (B) and (C). (C) Black bars bound hatching line zone,
with decreased vascular canal dimensions. (D) Midcortex secondary remodeling in cross-polarized light.
(E) Periosteal primary fibrolamellar bone.Scale bars: 1 cm(A), 500 mm(B), 300 mm(CandD), and 100 mm(E).

Fig. 1. Perinate Rapetosaurus krausei (UA 9998).
(A) Isometric growth of limb elements illustrated
by four femora throughoutontogeny.Graysilhouette
represents hatchling, color represents UA 9998.
Orange outline is UA 9998, black is largest known
Rapetosaurus (length = 143 cm), green and blue
are intermediate Rapetosaurus femora (3–5) (figs.
S2 and S3 and tables S1 to S3). (B) Right humerus,
metacarpal III. (C) Right femur, fibula, metatarsal I,
phalanx I.1, left tibia (reversed) in anterior view.
High-resolution images archived at MorphoBank
(Project 2326). (D) Proximal tibia epiphyseal mi-
crostructure. (E) Mid-diaphyseal tibia microstruc-
ture; arrow indicates hatching line. Scale bars: 20 cm
(A), 3 cm (B and C), 500 mm [(D), inset], and 1mm
(D and E).
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Fig. 3. Longitudinal and transverse XRCT sections. (A) Right femur; (B) left tibia; (C) right fibula; (D) left fibula; (E) right humerus; (F) left humerus;
(G) right metatarsal I; (H) right metacarpal III. Arrows indicate hatching line. Scale bar: 1 cm.

Fig. 4. Tibia epiphyseal
histology. (A) Proximal
(top) and distal sections
(bottom). Boxed areas
are enlarged in (B)
and (C). (B) Proximal
calcified hypertrophic
cartilage (CHC).
(C) Distal CHC. (D) Meta-
physeal region of the
distal tibia illustrating
stout, sharp metaphy-
seal CHC. (E) Proximal
metaphysis preserves
CHC “islands” within
bony trabeculae. Scale
bars: 1 cm (A), 500 mm
(B and C), 300 mm (D),
and 100 mm (E).
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with growth slowdown prior to fledging (25).
Among other embryonic and perinatal dino-
saurs, the thickness of the CHC has been used as
a proxy for altriciality or precocity. Hadrosaurs
Maiasaura andHypacrosaurus preserve “massive
amounts” of calcified cartilage and numerous
diaphyseal cartilage islands hypothesized to in-
dicate altricial behaviors (18, 19). Epiphyseal his-
tology of the theropod Troodon records thinner
CHC with only a few small, deeply located carti-
lage islands within the diaphysis, consistent with
amore precocial growth strategy (19), but, unlike
titanosaurs, paravians (including Troodon) are
thought to have some degree of parental care
(3, 26). UA 9998 CHC regions are thin (~500 mm),
with sparse, deep cartilage islands that compare
favorably with the CHC of precocial birds near-
ing fledging (23–25) and some perinatal dino-
saurs (19). That said, UA 9998 is only ~11% the
size of the largest known Rapetosaurus individ-
ual (3) (table S2), and it is unreasonable to as-
sume that the thin CHC zones indicate growth
slowdown at skeletal maturity. In extant verte-
brates, bone elongation also slows during intervals
of acute starvation via a decrease in chondroplasia
and osteoblastic activity (27, 28). These shifts in
cellular activity are signaled by modified meta-
physeal morphology as osteogenesis outpaces
the rate of cartilage proliferation, eventually re-
stricting the CHC to result in a “stouter” meta-
physis with a “sharper” chondro-osseus junction
than that in healthy individuals (27). UA 9998
exhibits the stout, sharp CHC expected with acute
starvation (27, 28). Drought and its attendant
hardships have been well documented for the
Maevarano Formation vertebrate assemblage [e.g.,
(2, 3, 29, 30)]. During the short interval between
hatching and drought-related mortality, UA 9998
lived an active, precocial life evidencedby isometric
scaling, rapid neonatal growth rates, midcortical
remodeling, and calcified cartilaginous meta-
physeal morphology.
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CELL QUIESCENCE

RNA-binding proteins ZFP36L1 and
ZFP36L2 promote cell quiescence
Alison Galloway,1 Alexander Saveliev,1 Sebastian Łukasiak,1* Daniel J. Hodson,1,2

Daniel Bolland,3 Kathryn Balmanno,4 Helena Ahlfors,1 Elisa Monzón-Casanova,1,5

Sara Ciullini Mannurita,1† Lewis S. Bell,1 Simon Andrews,6 Manuel D. Díaz-Muñoz,1

Simon J. Cook,4 Anne Corcoran,3 Martin Turner1‡

Progression through the stages of lymphocyte development requires coordination of the
cell cycle. Such coordination ensures genomic integrity while cells somatically rearrange
their antigen receptor genes [in a process called variable-diversity-joining (VDJ)
recombination] and, upon successful rearrangement, expands the pools of progenitor
lymphocytes. Here we show that in developing B lymphocytes, the RNA-binding proteins
(RBPs) ZFP36L1 and ZFP36L2 are critical for maintaining quiescence before precursor B
cell receptor (pre-BCR) expression and for reestablishing quiescence after pre-BCR–
induced expansion. These RBPs suppress an evolutionarily conserved posttranscriptional
regulon consisting of messenger RNAs whose protein products cooperatively promote
transition into the S phase of the cell cycle. This mechanism promotes VDJ recombination
and effective selection of cells expressing immunoglobulin-m at the pre-BCR checkpoint.

L
ymphocyte development is characterized
by dynamic shifts between quiescence and
proliferation. Quiescence promotes variable-
diversity-joining (VDJ) recombination, the
process that generates immunoglobulin and

T cell receptor genes, because RAG2 protein ex-
pression is restricted to the G0-G1 phase of the
cell cycle (1–3). In B cells, VDJ recombination

leads to expression of an immunoglobulin-m
(Igm) heavy chain that, together with the surro-
gate light chains, forms a precursor B cell receptor
(pre-BCR). Signals from the pre-BCR terminate
the recombination process and trigger rapid
proliferation associated with passage through
the pre-BCR checkpoint (4). Later signals from
the pre-BCR reestablish quiescence, allowing im-
munoglobulin light-chain recombination (fig. S1A)
(5, 6).
The ZFP36 family of RNA-binding proteins

(RBPs) regulate gene expression posttranscription-
ally by promoting mRNA decay (7). This requires
their direct binding to AU-rich elements (AREs)
located in the 3′ untranslated regions (3'UTRs) of
mRNAs. ZFP36 destabilizes cytokine mRNAs and
exerts an anti-inflammatory function (8, 9). In
addition, ZFP36 antagonizes Myc-induced lym-
phomagenesis (10), and its paralogs ZFP36L1
and ZFP36L2 have redundant roles in prevent-
ing T cell leukemia in mice (11). The pathways
controlled by these RBPs, however, have remained
poorly understood.
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increasing evidence suggests that parental care was important.
pattern differs from that seen in many contemporary dinosaur groups, such as theropods and ornithischians, for which 
hypotheses that these largest of dinosaurs were precocial, being able to move independently immediately after birth. This
giant had a much greater range of movement than it would have had as an adult. Furthermore, the work confirms 

 only 35 cm at the hip at death. Histological and limb analysis suggest that this tinyRapetosaurus describe a baby al.
etTitanosaurs were the largest land vertebrates to have evolved, but even they had to start small. Curry Rogers 

Tiny giant
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